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After the Syrian Cease-Fire
 

I walk down the street and one of the small green-groceries in our area is

closed, out-of-business, finished as the phrase goes. No, the owner thank

God wasn't killed, nor wounded either. But he was one of the reservists

who had served forty days before the Yom Kippur War. "Was released on

Thureday, October 4th', he comments wryly, '"wrenched out of 'shul' on Saturday

and am now back home! - after six months of service, almost five more than he

had anticipated.

Job Looking

His wife, mother of their four children, the youngest born last November,

couldn't run the business alone. She couldn't even begin to contemplate how

she would get to the "shuk" (open-air market) in practically the middle of

the night to buy the fresh fruits and vegetables her husband used to get.

"We had no choice: we had to close up. Now, our customers have gotten used

to buying at other places. It is going to be hard to get our clientele back."

So hard that this ex-green-grocer is thinking of looking for a job. "I've

been an independent businessman long enough. And, as a result, we have Lost

practically all our life-savings." He will recuperate some of it back via

sale of the store, but it doesn't compensate him for the six months the store

was closed.

There is the fellow who ran a small color-processing shop in Jerusalem. Many

photographers used him. "He was good, conscientious, prompt - a delight to

work with", said one of Israel's leading photographers. But this small

entrepreneur also served for almost six months and photographers have to |

make a living too, so his clients had to go elsewhere. Will they now return

to him? It is a moot question. He is going to have to start again from the

beginning to build up his contacts, to re-establish his reputation and to

make enough to pay for the many months when he was serving and the shop was

closed. There was compensation from the government, but nowhere near his

actual earnings. And the loss of contacts is the hardest obstacle to over-

come.  
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Path to Normalcy

Israel's towns and cities are a maze of small stores. It sometimes impressed

one how so many of these small business can survive. But they are almost all

family business - a man, helped by his wife or son. There are no labor costs

really, little overhead. These people make a living, small as it is. But

this year many of those stores have been closed. Some will re-open, some

are already open again. But too many are closed for good. Their owners cannot

afford to re-open. Their losses have been too great. They need to find

steady employment to help them re-coup their losses, pay back their debts, get

started again on the path to normalcy which may eventually end in possession

of another small business. And please God when that happens let them be

allowed to make their living, meagre or substantial as it may be. This is

peace when men get up in the morning and go to work and come home at night -

from work.

(by Ruth Seligman, reprinted from WZ0 Press Service)


